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VI.

God Vindicated.
LESSON XXVIII.
PLAN '1'0 VINDICATE GOD.

1. Since Satan set aside God's law lJE:cause he regarded it unnecessary and oppressive, ·and the penalty, L)(~ca\l~C it was unjust.
and crnel; jt Iol]ows, It'om the rebel's standpoint, that God cannot
be all wise, and that he Inust be unjust and tyrannical. SeB Lesson
24, paragraph 6: ((l,), (b).
2. In view of this, it was necessary fOl' God to lay a plan to
subdue this rebellion, -:justify and defend his character and government in a manner satisfactory to an concerned.
3. But God could not justify and defend his goVel'lllllent by
changing or abolislling the law and giving ~nother law in its steac1;
IOf'that would be an admission that Satan was right in his claim,
and that God was not a perfect and all-wise Tuler.
4. The following p lql1 would disprove Satan's charges anel
vindicate the charact.er of God:
\
,"
(a) The lawmaker or ruler m igh t become a subject.
(b) ~rhen he lnight obey the 1a \V in every particulur <lS a subject, and thus demonstrate that he woutc1 ]lot teqnire his subjects to
obey n law that he himself "would not obey uncler like circnmstanees.
(G) Although hirnself innocent, yet by suffering the penalty
of the 1a w 'as a crim ina 1, 110 wonld thereby reveal to all intelligenceti
Blat he would not punish a criminal more than he was willing to
suffer under I ike circumstances.
(d~ And, finally, by pr.oruising to pardon the penitent sinner,
and reconcile him to the government, on the condition that he
would henceforth prOllt1Se to obey the law.
'
5. Such a plan would convince_and satisfy all intelligent beings
that the governor of the universe was not unjust or tyrannical, but
that he exercised justice" grace and nlercy_, not only toward the
Joyal, bnt also toward the c1isloyal or disobedient. Such a king

'-
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would deserve to have faithful, lOY_II subjects, an d intelligent beings would nl0st. cheerfully love and S0rve such a 'God 'with the
fullest assurance that he would always treat his sul>jects justly and
righteously, and also rqward faithful 'Service. Ex. 34: G, 7;. Ps.
103: 8-14; Isa. ~9: 15. Read Patriarchs and Prophets, chapter

IV.
QUEs~rIONS.

1. "That wouJd he the charadeI' of. God according to Satan'.:.;
view?
'2. "Vhat became necessary for God to do, and why r
3. Could God justify hjmse]! or his gOyernnlent by changing
or a1:.>01 ishing his law? If not, \vhy not?
'
4. 'Vhat would be the first necessary step in carrying out such
a plan?'
5. Explain the next necessary step and why.
6. Tell what the third necessary step would be, Rnd why.
7. How could he shO\v his love, Inercy and grace? Paragl'aph
4 (d).
8. ExpJajn how spch a plan, when carricd out, would vinc1icate
the character of God and his gov81'nmellt.
9. I-Iow would moral intelljgences feel toward snch a God for
cal'l'ying out such a plan for the vindication of his government and
~alva bon of sinners?
.
.
Lj~SSON

XXIX.

HOW CHIUS1' ,JDSTIFIES THE LAW AND GOV]~RN}\{]~NT OF GOD.

1. Since the Father and Son were united in creatjng all .things,
they 111Ust also have been united in the government of l1101'al intelligences. I-Ieb. 1: 1, 2; J·ohn 10: 30.
2. Christ, (IS Creator, had fulLallthority to give the l~w, which
he also djd; f.or he spoke and wrote it. Ex. 20: 1-17; N eh. 9: 12,
13; 1 Cor. 10: 1-4.
_
3. As a Creator, be was above law-not subject to Jaw as created intelligences-but in order to convince an that the HIller of
the unlverse would. 'not enforce an unjust or oppressive law upon
his subjects, the Father and S011 united on the following plan to.
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prove that Satan's charges' against God's law and government wel'e
unfounded apd unjqst:
,
((~) The Son "took on h1rn the seed of Abrahan1," "was made
flesh," "in the likeness of sinful flesh," was born of '.'a virg.in,"
"and took upon him the forn1 of a servant." IIeb. 2: IG ;', John
1: 14; ROlU. 8: 3; 1fatt. 1: 18 21; ,Phil. 2: 7.
'
. ( b ) Jesus, by thus divesting hiulself' of his divinity, became
weak as 'a hl1,nlan being and could therefore of hin1self do noth ing ;
but, strengthened by his J?ather, through the Spirit, he could, and
did, do all. In this way Christ proved"that Satan's charge against
the law WitS unfounded. John 5: 19,30; 3: 34; 14: 10. '
(c) Christ, "in likeness of sinful flesh," resisted every tenlptation to sin, and kept the law to absolute perfection; so he was without sin. lIeb. 4: 15; J\IIatt. 4: 1-10; tJ ohn 15: 10; 1 Peter 2: 22.
(d) After that tJ esus took the place of the sinner,' anc1 though
he hinlself was without sin, yet he was "made" "to. be sin for us"
-the si.ns of the world were laid upon hinl and then he suffered
the penalty of the lalv, which was _death, in the sinner's stead. Isa.
53: G; John 1: 29, margin; .1 Peter 2: 24; 2 COT. 5: 21; GaL
3: 13'; , 1 Peter 3: 18; Hom. 5: 6, 8. rrhus was Satan's charge,
that the penalty' of God's law was unjust and cruel, disproved,
Rince Christ willingly suffered i.t in the sinner's stead.
.
(e) Finally, Christ rose from the dead, a sinless being, a conqueror of Satan and death. 1 Cor. 15: 14-21, 55; Reb .. 2: 14.
4. Thus~ by the Father's and Son's planning together for Christ
to become a subject, obey the. Jaw as a subject and fi.nal1y f?uffer the
penalty of the law,. were the just principles
God, 'his Jaw and
g'overnment fnlly justified. 18a. 42: 21; 001. 1: 20; Hom. 3: 31.
p

br

QUESTIONS.
1. 'Vho were nnited in. creating all things? Q.ive reference.
2. I-Iow could ChrlRt have anthol'l ty to gi.ve the law? ~l\vo
proof-texts asked for.
3. 'Vbat relntion did. Ohrist, as creator and law-giver, sustain
to the law?
4. vVhat became necessary to do to displ'QVe Satan's charges
.
agai nst God?
5. ,\That was the first necessary step in thi.s plan? J?al'agraph'
3 ( a.) an d ( b) .
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6. ,\Vhat may be said about Christ's strength or weakness after
he became flesh?
7. \Vhat about his tenlptations and obedience to the law? rrWQ
texts.
8. Give two texts pr-oving that Christ was sinless.
9. Explain why he was made t'o be sin. 1 Cor. 5: 21.
] O. r:rell why Chr.1st died, aDd for whom he died. One text.
11. What effect did the resurrection have, upon Satan and his
work?
12. Explain how this plan .C1isjw-oved Satan's -charges again).lt
. G-od, ana how it vindicated the government of heaven.
N ote.-If this lesson is found to be too "long, it may be divided into two
lessons.

LESSON XXX.
THE SINNBR'S SUBS~'ITUTE.

1. \Vhile CI1l'ist, according to prevlous lessons, vindicated and
established the la\\' and governillent of heaven by becoming a subject thr·ough obeying the law and suffering its penalty, yet it was
necessary to -dev~se a plan whereby rebel1ious subjects lnight be pardoned and recon'ciled to God.
2. But such a plan could not embrace the a.bolition of the law
and its penalty; for that would he an admission that the sinner
or rebel \vas in the right; therefore, the sinner could not be pardoned on any other condition than that the nlajesty of the law
should be vindicated, and that its penalty re111a,in in force.. Sec
Patriarchs and Prophets, chapter IV, last paragraph.
.
• 3. A plan to save the' sinner through grac"€ and vindicate the'
law and its penalty; must necessarily ·embrace the following:
(a) A willing, not unwilling, substitute, who is not subject
to the law, and who is worth more than all sinners, w·ould have to
t.ake the. pla<;e of the transgressor, and 'Obey the law for him, a,nd
tllen offer the sinner his righteousness-oh~dience--for his sinsdisobedience. John 3: 16; Gal. ] : 4 . '
.
(b) ,]~hen the suhstitute who had taken tIle transgressor's sins
upon himself would have to die for hinl-in his stead-in order
that the sinner lnight live. 2 Cor. 5: 21; Hom. 5: 6, 8; 1 Peter

3: 18.
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(c) Finally, the sinner could be pard'Onec1 only on tJ1e condition that he would repent of his si,ns and cease tr.ansgressing God's
law. He must iet God write the law in his heart a~na. promise by .
the help of God ever afterward to obey it. Jer. 31: 33, 34:; 2 Cor.
3 ~ 3; Ps. 4:0: 8.
· .
'
, 4:. Now an angel could not become such a substitute Jor this
fallen world, because angels a1'e created beings, and as such are
subject to law, which they milst obey ,fo!.' themseh~8s .. 'Furthermore,
an angel is of less worth than a fallen world, and could not there:fore becon1e mal1:s rec1eemcT. Patriarchs and Propl1ets, pag'es 64,
G5. Read also G-reat Controversy, .chapter XXIX.
-

QUESTIONS.
1. vVhat had to be devised to save penitent sinners-rebels?
2. COUld such a plan embrace the cha"Qge or abolition of lhe
law and its penalty? If not, why not?
B. \Vhy is a substitute necessary to the plan of salvation? Parngraph 3 (a).
4. vVhy mllst he be a willing substitute?
5. vYhy coulc1 not such a substitute be suhject to law Uke man?Pa ragra phs 3 (a) and 4.
6. Vlhy mJlst the substitute be worth 'luore than an sinners?
Paragraphs 3 (a) and 4.
7. \Yhat \\Tou1c1 the substitute have to obey and for whOln?
8~ In order to carry out this plan fully, what would the substitute have to offer the si,nner? Paragraph 3 (a).
. 9. vYhat would the sinner give for the substitntt's obedience?
A,n.c:.-liis sins. Paragraph 3 (b):
,
lO. On what condition only could the sinner be- pardoned?
Pa ragl'aph 3 (G).
.
11. What must the penitent, pardonea sinner promise to ao?
12. ExpJain why angels could not thus save this \"£al~en world.

LESSON XXXI.
CHRIST, THE ONLY SAVIOUR.

1. None hut Christ, who WAS Creator and Lawgiver, ancl c?nseCJl1ently of. more worth than fln created intel1igenceg, cou1cl save
fall en man. Acts 4: 12.
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2. Infinite love pronlpted the Father and the Son to nlake this
great sacrifice to save the fallen world. John 3: 16; 1 John
4: 9, 10.
- 3. In carrying out this l)lan of salvation the following steps
became necessary:
(a) Christ was made flesh and becanle subject to the law like
a nlan. John 1: 14; Phil. 2: 7, 8. See Lesson XXIX, paragl'aph
3 (a), ( b ) . '
..-(b) He 'Obeyed the law in the 81nner's stead. Ps; 40: 8 ; John
15: 10; R~nl: 5: 19; saIne lesson, paragraph 3, (G).
(G) ,lIe -died for sinners. IS3. 53: 6; 2 001'. 5: 21; Hom.
5: 6, 8; sanle lessoJ~j paragraph 3 (d).
(d) He prolnisecl to recqncile penjtent sinners with his Father
by pardoning their sins ano ju·stifying them before God, but only
through grace by faith. Hom~ 3: 23-28; 5: 17-1 D; Eph. 2: 4~9 ;
see lesson XXX, pAragraph 3 (c).
4. But this salv~tion was promised nla11, 'Only on the {;onditlon
that he w'Ould cease to sin and henceforth obey, God's law. John
8:11; Eph.4:28; 1 John 2:4-5; 5:3,'
5. "But the pJan of redemption had a yet broader and deeper
purpose than the salvation 'Of J)13n. Jt was not fOl' this alone that
Christ came to the earth; H was not TIlerely ihat the 11lhahitHnts
of this little world 11light regard the law of God as it should he
]'egarcled; bnt. it was to vindlcate-the character 'Of God hefore the.
universe," Pnt~iarchs uno Prophets, page 68.
Q,UESTIONS.

J. \Vhy could non e hut Ol1l'ist bC{;01ne man's redeemer?
2. 'Vhat prompted the Fathcr and S'On to make sneh 3 sacrifice
to Rave this world?
\
.
~. 'Vlwt was the :first 11eeessary step to tHke in order to "Rave·
.
Rlnnel'S.?
4. For W]101l1 oid Christ ohey the Jaw, and why?
5. Explain why it ,vas l1cc0.sf'ary for him to die in -o1'(le1' to save
man,
n. On what condition only is salvation offered man?
7. Did the plan of l'ec1emption contemplate -only the salvation
of man?
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8. Explain what rIlore was mnuracec1 in the plan of re'delnptiol1.
iVate.-It would be well for the students to read carefully the first fOtir
chapters in Patriarchs and Prophets and also chapter XXIX in Great Con.
troversy} large edition.

CONTROVBRSY BETWEEN CIIUIST .AND SAT.AN .

.

1. 'rhis great anc110ng controversy between good and evil begaf"l
in heaven between idichael and the dragon. Rev. 12: 7-9.
2. ::.vIichael is the archangel or ,"overangel" (Danish translation). Rev. 12: 7; Jude 9. It is by the voice of the archangel

."

that the dead are raised. 1 rr'hess ..4: 16. But it is the voice of
Christ that raises the dead. John' 5: 25. ' rrherelore Michael, or
the archangel, 11111st be' Cb).'ist.
3. The c1ragon is "the old serpent;" "devil" or "Satan." Rev.
12: 7, 9. He is als'o called the adversary. 1 J'eter 5: 8. The controversy in heaven began between Christ and Satan.
4. Satan was fr0111 the begi.nni.ng a perfect and holy covering
cherub, but a cTeated being,. and as such "vas subject to the law or
his Creator. Eze. 28: 13-15; Isa. 14: 12.
5. As soon as Lucifer began to oppose the government of Goel
in heaven, 'Christ and the loyal ,angels advised him to sllblTIit to
GQd's governn1ent, in. the hope of saving him, but he would not
yield. ':I'hen followed the open rebellion, and h1s expulsion from
heaven. Rev. 12: 7-9; 2 Peter 2: 4; Jude 6.
6. "Such e:fIorts as LJ;lfinite love and wisdom only could devise,
were rnacle to convince him of his error. I-lis disaffection was proYCll
to
without cause, and he ",-as made to see what \volllc1 be the result of persisting in revoH." "The hme had come for a final c1ecisi on; he ll1USt fully yield to the divjnc sovereignty, or place hin1self in open rebellion." "Goel pern1ittec1 Satan to carry forward
his work untj} t]le spirit of: disaffection ripened into active revolt."
I>atriarchs ancl Prophets, pages 39, 41. vVhen Satan had taken
that fatal step, then there was no chance for hh11 to return.
7. Thus Satan lo~t the hnttle in h is conflict \vith Christ in
heaven.
.'
i
8. Ever since his expulsion from heaven; SataJt has been opposing the governU1ent of God, and, as a result, only sin-crimes and

be
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111isery of every description-have been the fruit of his rebellion,
aH of which den}onstrate that hls effort to intro(luce a better gO\rernlllent js a most Iniserable failuI'e. See Patriarchs and ·Prophets,
pages 42, 43.
1

, I

I
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1. Between whom did the great ,controversy in heaven begin?
2. "Tho was :Jfjchae]? Three refm'enges wanted,
3, '~Tho was the dragon? One text.
4. "That· was Satan fT0111 the beginning? One text.
5. 'Vhat did Clll'lst and the loyal angels do as ·soon as Lucifcr
began to criticise the law of God?
'6. trel1 what efforts were made to save him.
7. Could Satan then have fOllnd pardon if he had truly 1'0*
.
pente d~.
8. Tn what did his opposit.ion end? Pal'agTaph 5.
9. Vlas there a chance for hin1 to return after he took the final
stand for open rebelljon ~gajnst God?
10. '~That was the outcmne of this con:fHct between Ohrist and
Satan in heaven?
11. '~That c0111'se has· Satan pursued eve}' since on earth?
12, 'Vhat has been the l'eslllt, and what does it delllonstrate?

LESSON XXXIII.

.

OHRIST AND SA'fAN AT THE CROSS .
.

1. As soon as Christ came to this earth, Satan begun to oppose
hinl, hoping to gain an easy vlctory over hinl while dwelling in
human flesh. }.,T'otice the fol1owjng:
.
. (a) IIe sought to have Herod destroy hhll as soon as be was
born. If att. 2: 13-21.
(b) He ianed in hjs efforts to tempt him to sin in. the wilderness. Matt. 4: 1-11.
(d) He tried" in every conceivable way, through unbelieving.
Jews and others, to -cause Christ to lnake some mistake, and. thus
111ake Ohrist's Inissiol1 a iailure, ht'tt without success. :l\1att. 22:
15-46.
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(d) A t last Satan inspired his o~n servants to' betray Christ,
condemn and crucify him, although it was proved there was no
Iault in him. John 13 : 2; :;Y[att. 27: 3, 4; J opn 18: 38;. 19: 1-,6.
2. When Satan inspired his Own sel:vants to cOlldemn and·
crucify Clnist, a sinless being, who also was his own-Satan'sCreator, he thereby revealed his true character before the universe;
for what c.onlcl be ]1101'e cruel ancl tyrannical than to torture an
innocent being to death, ahd that his own 'Greator, silnply because
he seen1i~gly had the power to do so. 'Vhatever sY.lnpathy the loyal
angels or sinless beings may have had for Satan, this act of causing
Christ to be crucified _d.id forever nproot it out of their, hearts, and
thns Satan fell as lightning fron1 heaven. )o11n 12: 32; .Lukr
10: 18.
.
3. On the other hand, Christ died on the Cl'OSS to save a fallen
world. Love promoted the Father and Son to make this great sac-flTIce. It may be a question who suffered the .most, Christ on the
cross, Or the Father whq in anguish sympathized with his Son sufferi ng snch a cruel death to save sinners. John 3: 16.
4. At the cross the two characters meet: Satan, the rebel, the
crncl nllll'del'el', hut ruleT of this world; Christ, the Creatol'~
\rho. promptcd hy infin ite lo\re, SU ffeTed the penalty of the law to
save a fallen world. As intelligences of other worlc1s, as well as
n1nll, (onsicler the scenes of the cross, they pass judgment upon the,
fire thus forever reconc·iled. to God and
pl'blCe of this w01'l(l. and
his government. ~Tohn 12: 31-33. Col. 1: -20. Read also Pahifll'·rhs and Propllcts, pages 68, 70; Desire of Ages, chapters 78, 79.

an

5. Upon the cross it was actua.lly demonstrated that the Governor of thc nniverse is Love, and that he is merciful, just and
gracions, and not an arbitrary tyrant; and thus the cross proves
Sutan's charges againp.t Goel to be false, and therefore Satan stands"
11nmasked before ~the universe as a deceiver and a cruel tyrant.
6. All will hnve to con1e to the cross of Christ and deGide £01'
themselves whon1 they wish to have 'for tllejr king, and whom, they.
wiRh to serve. J oshlla 24: 15; Rev. 22: 17',

7. ,,7hcn Ohrist cried, "It is finished," the victory

w~s

won, RD<l
when he fORe from the dead, Satan knew that his cause was f).nally
lost. :Hch. 2: 14; Acts 2: 24.
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8. Satan, however, continues his opposltion to Chrlst and his
people, and this oppositjon beco111es 1110re intense as we near the
end of tillIe. Rev. 12: 12, 17. .

1. IIow dJC;l Satfin begb1 to oppose Christ after he was hOl'lI?
Paragraph 1 (a).
"
2. I-1ow dld he try" to overCOlne hhn by tellI1)tations? Pa ragl'ilpll
" 1. (b), (0).
3. vVhat was Satan's last effort to get a victory over :Ohrist?
4. How 'was the character -of Satan Tevealed'in causing Christ
to be crucifie~?
.5. How is the cha.racter of Christ revealed in his voluntary·death
on the cross?
6. \"'Tho prohably suffel:ed the 1110st, the l!;ather or the Son?
7. Explain the difference between the character 'Of Ohrist and
of Satan, as revealed at tlle crucifixion, and the result. J obn -12:
31-33.
.
8. To 'what must all conle and look before deciding Wll0111 they
wi]] have for their ruler, and whom they will serve?
~
9, \"'That finally sealed the destiny of Satan? Ans.-The"c1eath
and ]'('surl'ection of Chrjst.
~
10. \Vhy does Sa tan continue his opposlti-on to the govenllncnt
o~ God? Rey. 12 :.12, 17.

REVIEW QURSTTONR ON J..JERROXR XXYIJT TO XXXTII.

J. \Vhat becanie necessary for God .to do in owle1' to snhdnc
8atan's rebeHion? Lesson XX,TIII, l)aragraphs 1, 2.
2. v\That was one thing God could not ao? Paragraph 3; Lesson XXX, paragraph 2.
3. What plan c0111d be devj'sed and carried out that wouJd c1jsprove Satan's false charges? Lesson XXVIII, paragraphs .4, 5.4. State CJnist's relation to law governhlg created illtelligel1ces.
Lesson XXIX, paragraphs 1-3.
5. \~That "ras\ the first step in" the plan of salvation? Lesson
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XXIX, paragrHph'3 (0;); le'sson XXX, paragraph 3 (n);. lesson
XXXI, paragraph 3 (a).
6. Explain the second step. Lesson XXIX, paragraph 3 (b),

(0).
7. JjJxplain also the thirc1 step. SalTIe lesson,' paragraph 3 (c).
8. 'Yhat was the last step to cornplete the plan of salvation?
Lesson XXX, paragraph 3 "(a,), (c); lesson X,XXI, pan~graph
3 .(d).
9. Why cQuld not an angel have carried out this plan of salvation? Lesson XXX, paragraph' 4.
.
10; vVhat promptec1 Ohrist to become the Saviour of the fallen
world? ..
11. On what conc1jtion can man be saved? Lesson XXX, paragraph 3 (c); lesson XXXI, paragraph 4.
12. Did this plan 'of redemption embrace anything but the sal- .
vation of sinners? Lesson XXXI, paragraph 5.
13. ",There and how c10 we see Satan's true character revealed?
Lesson XXXIII, paragraphs 2, 4.
.
14. Where do we finc1 Ohrist's character lTIOst perfectly revealed? Same lesson, paragraphs 3, 4.
15. Where must all created intelligences Corne to c1ecide who
'alone is worthy of love, service and adoration. Same lesson, paragraph f5; J obn 12: 31-33.
...
16. Had efforts been made to save Satan before his expUlsion
fl'orn heaven? Lesson XXXII, paragraphs 4-6.
17. What was the final act in this plan that reconciled
in
the universe to God? Lesson XXXIII, paragraph 4.
18. Explain how the cross disproves Satan's charges against
Goc1, and how it reveals h'is own character. Lesson XXXIII, paragraph 5 . ,
.
19. Oan you now explain why Goel allowed Satan to continue
his rebellion and how the plan of salvaHon will cOtupletcly destroy
the serpent's h,eacl, upruot and destroy all the seec1s sown by Satan
in his rebellion against Goel? Gen. 3: 15.

an

N ote.-This and the preceding lessons should be mastered thoroughly
before the class uroceeds further. It may be necessary to review some
.d.t ~J
lessons, but it will pay.
fdw),D
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